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Karen children worry
about their future

s 2004 begins we are hopeful that the world’s longest-running civil war –
Burma’s – will soon be over. Most of the victims of this war have been
civilians living in rural areas. Every year, hundreds have been killed, ten of
thousands of people from the Karen, Karenni, Mon, Shan, Arakanese and other
ethnic groups have sought asylum in neighboring countries, as refugees or illegal
migrant workers.
Widespread internal displacement, combined with government efforts to forcefully
assimilate ethnic peoples, has led many to fear for survival of their unique languages,
cultures, and traditions. The ethnic minorities, comprising one third of the Burmese
population, suffered from a wide variety of human rights violations at the hands of
the military.
In spite of this the Karen National Union (KNU) to show good faith and to
encourage discussions that it hoped would lead the ruling Junta to democracy
entered a voluntary “ceasefire” in December 2003.
The KNU were under no illusions, as they understood that the Burmese
Government’s proposed “Road Map” lacked any real substance. There is no
timetable, agenda, release of political prisoners or withdrawal of soldiers from
ethnic areas.
Unfortunately as we go to print with this edition of CIDKP newsletter villagers in
ethnic areas are still being persecuted by Burmese soldiers, landmines are still be
used against civilians and people forced from their homes.
On 22 December 2003, the Karen New Year, Burmese troops attacked celebrating
villagers near Kaw-ka-reik town in Karen State. Two battalions of Burmese army
soldiers of Light Infantry Brigade 588, led by Major Ye Naing, fired six 60 mm
motor rounds and about 200 rounds of machinegun. The troops looted sports
uniforms, chickens, food and clothing from the celebrating villagers. Many shops
were destroyed and the villagers attending the ceremony had to flee.
On Karen New Year Burmese troops forced relocated villagers from the Klaysoe-khee area and made them walk at the side of roads to clear landmines. The
troops beat villagers, stole their animals and other valuables.
In spite of these atrocities CIDKP still hope the New Year will bring peace to
Burma. It would be a crime if another generation of our young people have to
miss out on education, health and the right to a peaceful and democratic life.
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Beatings, killings and torture all in a days work

I

n Burma, many villagers, including
young children are forced at gunpoint
to build army camps, roads, bridges and
carry food supplies and ammunition for
the military. They have no choice.
Refusal to work leads to beatings, death
or jail.

Pwe Paw, a Karen farmer points to
the bandaged stump of his
amputated leg and says.
‘Until I stepped on a landmine the
Burmese soldiers forced me to build
roads, fences, clean their huts and
cut the grass around the army
barracks.’
In Karen State it is common for
villagers to be used by the Burmese
Army as slaves. Men, women and
children are forced from their homes
to work for the military.
According to a spokesperson for the
Karen Human Rights Group
(KHRG) Pwe Paw’s story is not
unusual.
‘The Army regularly forces people
to work for nothing. They call it
volunteer labour, which is the same
thing. People are taken from their
homes to work as porters, to build
roads and houses. People are also
ordered to provide building
materials and collect firewood.’
The army approaches the village
headman to find porters and forced
labourers for them or they use
Burmese government sponsored
cease-fire armed groups such as the
DKBA to do their dirty work.
This can also place additional work
burdens on the villagers as these
groups also expect to use people to
work for them as well as the
Burmese army.
If these orders are carried out in crop
planting or harvest seasons it creates
a vicious cycle of poverty as many
3

of the villagers have no time to
cultivate their rice or vegetables.
When farms are left unattended,
because the army takes villagers
away as forced labourers crops are
destroyed by pests, wild animals or
rice paddy just rots.
Pwe Paw explains that when he lost
most of his crops the Burmese and
DKBA soldiers came to his village
and ordered the villagers to provide
not just labour but also enough rice,
vegetables, chickens and fruit to feed
them.
‘We couldn’t obey their orders so
we had no choice but to flee. They
wanted us to build their barracks,
carry their ammunition and feed their
soldiers.’
More than 150 villagers made the
dangerous crossing to the Thai

Burma border. They had to avoid
army patrols, landmines and fast
flowing flooded rivers.
Many of these people face an
uncertain future. The refugee camps
are already overflowing with new
arrivals as the Burmese army
continues to hunt and kill Karen
villagers. Many of these new arrivals
are doomed to forage and find jungle
hideouts along the borderline.
Children are unable to get even the
most basic education. Malaria,
dengue fever, malnutrition and
landmines are a constant lifethreatening reality for these people.
Pwe Paw says his future is uncertain.
‘Because of the landmine I don’t
know how I can feed or work for
my family. I don’t know how I will
survive.’

‘They don’t
need me
now!’ Pwe
Paw paid for
his forced
labour with
his leg.
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Burmese Army
the rains stop in the dry season their
destructive activities increase
against villagers.
This results in the children having
to miss school. The spokesperson
said that to develop the education
needs of the IDP students is not an
easy task.
A report from the Karen Education
and I have to teach five classes. We Department that evaluated
don’t have too many resources. education needs in seven Karen
Student have only their exercise
book and a pen to write with,’ she
says.
Naw Hsa Wah’s husband is the village
head man and also has the
responsibility of treating and caring
for sick villagers.
‘I have to help him when he is busy
and go and give treatment to
patients. I also have to teach school
and find food for my family. I feel
very exhausted at the end of the day.’
But Naw Hsa Wah says it makes her
feel happy and content when she
sees her students show an
enthusiasm for learning.
‘When the Burmese army comes, we
have to flee to the jungle to hide. I
then have to teach the class under
National Union districts, found that
the trees.’
Naw Hsa Wah’s experience is the there are many schools with too
normal for Internally Displaced many students and not enough
People inside Burma (IDPs). In trained teachers from primary school
Karen State, getting an education is to high school level.
always under treat from Burmese Due to the instability caused by the
constant military threat from the
soldiers.
According a Karen Education Burmese army, villagers have to hide
Department (KED) spokesperson in inaccessible jungle hideouts. This
Burmese army activity during the creates a poor learning environment
monsoon season is less, but when for children.
Naw Hsa Wah is not only a
schoolteacher. She is also a medic and
a farmer and is the hope of about 40
Karen students.
Naw Hsa Wah says because of the
threat of attack from Burmese army
soldiers she has had to move her school
to several different jungle locations
during the year.
‘I am the only teacher in the village
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Although Internally Displaced
People have a hard life constantly
on the run, many children are keen
to learn and to get an education.
Saw Hsa Lay Moo, is only 13, yet
he has to face and learn to deal with
the atrocities handed out by the
military. In spite of the hardships he
has managed to reserve a special
sense of feeling for his education and
says.

What about our future?
‘Although I have to live in the jungle
I am very keen to learn. When I left
my village I couldn’t take anything
with me. I had to leave my bea utiful
home. We had to leave every thing
behind. When I am grown up and
have some education I will join our
military and fight those who bullied
me.’
But in spite of Saw Hsa Lay Moo’s
enthusiasm to be educated many
4
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students cruel
students cannot cope with the
military threat, fear and the constant
running. These children drop out and
give up their school.
Living on the run presents challenges
beyond the imagination of most
people. There is a shortage of basic
living equipment. There are no
blankets, clothing and getting
enough food to feed a family on a
daily basis is a problem.
Because of these difficulties many
parents decide to keep their children
out of school. They say they need their

EDUCATION

lesson

Another serious barrier to internally
displaced children getting an
education is finding people willing
to be schoolteachers.
Although there are many people
eager to teach, they do not have
sufficient time to do so because of
the demands placed on them to
attend to looking after their own

reach of many children in Karen
State.
‘The future of our people depends
on these children. But what sort of
education can we give them when
they have to learn on the run without
books or classrooms.

children to help them get food for their
family needs.

It is no surprise that many children
decide to help their parents rather
than to spend time at school.
Saw Lay Wah, 10, says.
‘I have to look after my younger
brother and sometimes I have to help
my parents farm for food. I don’t
want to stay in school anymore and
I don’t want to learn. When I am
grown up I will work as a farmer.’
Saw Lay Wah’s story shows how
difficult it is for many internally
displaced children to get an
education.
In his short life he has already had
to face many problems, particularly
helping his family finding enough
food for their daily needs. This
hardship has destroyed his desire and
interest in learning.
Schoolteacher Naw Has Wah says
that these children’s situation shows
that it is important that an
opportunity is still provided for
children to learn.
5

families. The numbers of new
teachers are decreasing.
According to a Karen Education
Department spokesperson the
severe shortage of suitable teachers
added to the other difficulties of
providing education to displaced
people is placing education out of
IDP
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Too many kids, too much work and
not enough time. Teachers also
have to cook dinner, care for the
sick and fed the animals.
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Pregnant mother tired of running
16029 cases of anemia, 9826 cases
of worm infection, 8142 cases of
diarrhoea, 5841 cases of dysentery,
4093 cases of pneumonia and 68
cases of mine injuries.
During 2002, 156,986 internally
displaced people received medical
assistant from BPHWT. According
to villagers such as Naw Thay, the
BPHWT is a great help to them and
without them it would be difficult
to solve the health problems of the
internally displaced Karen people.
Naw Thay had reproductive health
problems from the stress caused by
the constant running from the
military during her pregnancy. A
pregnant mother with two children,
a girl seven years old and a boy two
Woman’s pregnacy ends
years old she was on the run from
in death of her baby!
September 26, 2003.
She had to cope with malaria and a
Naw Thay, is eight months pregnant conditions in Burma. Even basic chronic cough while she was still in
her village Wa-klu-pu. While she
and is tired from running from health care is impossible to find.
Burmese troops. The last time the Tee Eh, who works for an was sick she did not get medicine or
army attacked her village was in organization based in Thailand that have money to buy medicine.
August. This time the soldiers burnt is responsible for delivering basic The Burmese army destroyed her
it to the ground. Naw Thay, to save health care to people inside Burma paddy, leaving her without enough
rice for her family. As she had to flee
her and her unborn baby’s life, has says.
had to flee and hide in the jungle. It ‘IDPs have to faced and deal with and hide from the army, she did not
was the fourth time last year that the various kinds of problems such as have time to find food. In one month
army forced Naw Thay, her two sons security, food and illness. They she had to flee four times. While
and the other villagers to leave.
suffer mainly from diseases that pregnant, sick and carrying her
Hugging her two sons she says.
include: malaria, pneumonia, younger son and her belonging on
‘When the Burmese soldiers were waterborne infections such as her back it was a hard for her. She
coming to seize us I had to carry my diarrhoea and dysentery. Other areas also did not have enough warm
younger son who is four-years-old of concern are reproductive health, clothing or mosquito nets. The only
in front of me and on my back I had mental disease, malnutrition and medicine available to her was
traditional medicine.
to carry all our clothing and food.’ landmine injuries.’
Naw Thay is lucky that she able to According to the latest report from Living with these problems and her
reach the border and cross into the Back Pack Health Worker Team fear of the brutality of the army she
Thailand. Many internally displaced (BPHWT) there are great cause for moved from place to place until she
people experience the same concern about the health of arrived at Mae La refugee camp in
treatment as Naw Thay but are internally displaced people. There Thailand.
unable to escape the harsh were 220,112 cases of malaria,
6
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Hard work, no pay, no choice!
Thaton District
Many village and village tracts in
Thaton districts had money extorted,
were looted and used as forced labours
by the SPDC army. Some villagers were
also victims of extra judiciary killings
and torture.

Kyaw Pay and Saw Tin Aye of Taeu-khee village at their houses and
took them away. When they arrived
at Ta-thoo-hta on September 24,
these troops tortured the two
villagers and ordered them to tell
them where the KNU were. As the

Forced labourers are worked until they bleed

village, Tan-ta-bin township to
carry food supplies to Naw-soe
camp.
From August until the time of this
report troops from SPDC IB-75 and 53
were undertaking military operations in
Ler-kler-doe-kho, Ler-kler-doe-tha,
Ler-kler-doe-ka, Pa-weh-doe-ka, Klawmi-kho and Thay-tha-ya villagers in
east Day-lo area in Than-daung
township. As a result, villagers had to
abandon their hill paddy fields and
cardamom plantation and flee from
their villages to jungle hideouts.
Pa-an District
Many villages in this district such as
Htee-per-khi, Plaw-nya-thee, Hteemoe-hta and Pa-ta-kaw-plaw were
victims of atrocities by the Burmese
army. They were used as forced labour,
tortured and their homes looted. The
villagers were denied their rights and
some were killed.

The Burmese Army continues to ignore
the rights of Karen people. Villagers are
treated as animals. They are forced to
work like pack animals. They are forced
from their homes, denied the right to
food and they and their children have
to cope with the constant threat of
starvation.
♦ 17 September 2003: DKBA troops
led by Saw Bu Gay shot and killed
a villager, Saw Po Sheh, aged 22,
son of Tee Pa Paw of Shwe-oaktha-waw-pya in Bilin Township.
♦ 23 September 2003: as many as
34 DKBA troops led by Saw Tin
Win came to Paw-ta-plaw area in
Bilin twonship and arrested Ta-eukhee villager Saw Ka Lah and
brutally beat him and sent him back
to Ta-eu-khee village. That night
these same troops arrested Saw
7

two villagers did not know, they
were forced to suffer more torture.
Toungoo District
♦ 10 September 2003: Troops from
SPDC LIB-20 based at Kar-serdoe camp led by Bo Hlaing Kyaw
Myint came to Sha-zee-bo village
in Tan-ta-bin township and extorted
from villagers six packets of
noodle, one and a half viss of garlic
and onions, one viss of chilli, 10
duck eggs, 10 packets of coffee
cream, three bottles of kerosene,
three packets of candle, 200 rolls
of cigars, three packets of cigarette,
two packets of snack and 15 pyi of
rice.
♦ 13 September 2003: Saya Htun
Kying of SPDC IB-26 based at
Gor-thay-doe camp forced four
women villagers of Gor-thay-doe
IDP
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♦ 5 September 2003: Major Aye
Cho Aung of SPDC IB-93 based
near Taung-thone-lone village,
order villagers to provide 100
pieces of thatch and 50 poles of
bamboo. He also ordered the
villagers to dig drainage ditches on
both sides of the road.
♦ 9 September 2003: troops from
SPDC LIB-66 came to Ta-reat-powkee village and stole from
villagers 30 viss of durain fruit jam
and a gunny bag.

Toungoo District
♦ 7 January 2004: a woman was
abducted and raped by sergeant
Tin Shwe and another soldier.
The men were under the
command of Bo Aung Naing Oo
of SPDC LIB 124.
7
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Burma - land without rights
Pa-an District
♦ 8 January 2004: An SPDC
soldier raped a girl,17, from
Htee-wa-blaw village, Myawaddy Township. The soldier
was under the command of
company second-in-command
Bo Khin Maung Htwe of SPDC

agreement reached between the KNU
and the SPDC. But the following
reports show that human rights and
truce violations by the SPDC troops are
still being carried out in Karen State.

•

Toungoo District
•

18 December 2003: Troops
from SPDC IB-92 led by

‘They burnt our
homes and taken
everything.’

SPDC soldiers
rape, torture, force
labour, rob and
burn villages!

LIB 357 of South-East Command Headquarters,
Pa-pun District
♦ 13 January 2004: troops from
SPDC IB 3 led by commander,
Major Htun Ohn, LID 55 came
to Kaw-lu-doe village, Lu-thaw •
Township and burned down
Noo-thu-hta village and Kaw-ludoe village tracts destroying the
homes of 19 families..
Ceasefire fails to stop the abuse
Since December 10, 2003, KNLA
troops have observed the ceasefire
8

Klaw-mee-doe, forced 10 Klawmee-doe villagers to carry food
supplies to Pet-let-wa.
29 December 2003: SPDC
troops guarding a bulldozer,
fought with KNLA troops at
Haw-sha-day, a D-4 bulldozer
was destroyed. Two SPDC

•

battalion commander Win Min
Htun looted, destroyed property,
animals, household goods,
farming equipment and food
belonging to villagers in Klaysoe-khee village, Tantabin
township.
29 December 2003: While he
was on his way to his betel nut •
plantation, Saw Say Per of Kawthay-doe village, Tantabin
township, was arrested by SPDC
IB-124. The troops struck him
three times with a rifle butt and
stole 10,000 Kyat.
29 December 2003: Troops
from SPDC LIB-439, based at
IDP
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troops and 2 Klay-soe-khee
villagers, forced to go with the
bulldozer, (1) Saw Oh Lay Kaw
and Saw Nya Der, were
wounded. Klay-soe-khee village
head, Saw Ta Ku, who also was
with the bulldozer, was blamed
and brutally beaten.
29 December 2003: 74 villagers
who were forced to work as
porters ran away. SPDC troops
punished the villagers by
ordering ed Kaw-thay-doe
village to relocate within a day.
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Karen villagers used as slaves
Karen villagers cross to safety

Nyaung-lay-bin District
• 29 December 2003: SPDC and
DKBA troops combined to
attack KNLA troops. On •
December 30 soldiers from
SPDC LID-77 and a commando
Unit of SPDC LIB 20 clashed
with KNLA troops between Tha
Saw Lor and Kay Lor rivers. A
SPDC corporal and private were
killed and two KNLA troops
wounded.
•
• 31 December 2003: Operation
commander San Myint of SPDC
LIB-439 ordered 20 villagers
from Ma-la-daw village, Mon
township to carry food supplies
9

Pa-an District
from Ta-ler-day to Tha-byay•
nyunt camp.
31 December 2003: Operation
commander San Myint of SPDC
LIB-439 ordered 20 villagers
from Ma-la-daw village, Mon
township to carry food supplies
from Ta-ler-day to Tha-byaynyunt camp.
31 December 2003: Troops
from SPDC LIB-599 demanded
50 bullock carts from Pa-ta-la
village tract, Kyauk-kyi
township, to carry food supplies
to Aung-soe-moe camp.
IDP
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31 December 2003: SPDC and
DKBA troops in Paing-kyone,
Na-boo, Don-yin and Hti-lon
areas in Pa-an District forced
villagers to build a road. Villages
affected were Pi-ta-kha, Taungzun, Hteh-thoo Pa-ta Keh-kah
and Noh-pyu villages. Villagers
were forced to work on the road
every day leaving no time to do
their own work or time to rest.
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z.ftvD>feh.fvDR$ us;tgzs>.fb.fw>frR[;*DRuGHmftCd 'lzdo0Dzdv>t[Jwz.f b.fCh>fuHGmf0J'.feh.fvDR$
zJunDeH.fxD.foDteHR y,DRok;rk>f'd.ftok;wz.f ok;ql.f'lzdo0Dzd v>us›.fpdcHu0DRzJwDtluD>f&.› f
'D;r>ql.ftDRv>ub.f [;v>usJuyRv>u&SJrh.fyd.ft*D>feh.fvDR$ ok;rk>f'd.fwz.ftHR 'dwD>f0Jo0Dzd[H;eh>f
tD.fql.ftq.fzduD>fzd 'D;w>f*kRw>f*Rv>tvk>ftyS‹Rtd.fwz.feh.fvDR$
w>frRt>rRoD'fod;tHRwz.f rh>ftd.foemfuhunDxHvD>fuD>fylR ySRv>td.furSHurHRwHmfq>rk>f
v>f'H;0Jv>eH.foDvgoDtylRtHR u[Jpdmfeh>fw>fClw>fzd;v>uD>fy,DRtylRe‹.fvDR$ ySR[Jv>cHwpdRv>t
rh>fySRol.fbD.fo; p>fwz.f rh>fw'd;eh>fb.fw>fcJ;G w>f,mfv> w>ful.fb.ful.foh˜w>ftd.fql.ftd.fcs› 'D;w>ftd.frl
v>trkmftck.fv> ttd.f'D;'H.frd.fu&h.fpH.fb.f wcDurh>f0JuDG>frh.fz;'d.fwcgeh.fvDR$
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w>fw>D w
f >f0Rh ˜w>frRoHw>f';D w>frRqgy,GRJ w>fe.h f
rh>'f .fweHRb.fweHRtw>frRwz.fe.h v
f RD $
v>uD>fy,DRtylR'lzdo0Dzdtg*R
v>tymfCkmf'D;zd'Hzdo.fwz.f w>fxd;tDRv>
usd 'D;w>fr>ql.ftDRv>bSDxD.fok;rk>f'd.ftvD>f
tusJ˜whusJwhwdR'D;0Heh>fpdmfeh>fok;rk>f'd.ft
w>ft.D w
f >ft'D ;D usdcsHymS o
f .fwz.fe.h v
f RD $ t0J
oh.fuCkx>usJt*Rt*D>fwtd.feDwrHRb.f$
ySRw*R*Rv>t*h>fvdmfrRw>feh.fb.fw>fwD>f
tDR0hRtDR˜b.fw>f'doHtDRrhwrh>fvDRb.fCdmf
eh.fvDR$ ySJRzDv>trh>funDySRxlpHmfzdw*R
eJ.fvDRtcd.fv>w>f'D.fwJmf'D;bd.fbHCmftDR
'D;pH;0J˜ “y,DRok;zdoh.fwz.f r>ql.f,R 'f
od;,uwhusJ˜whwdR˜rRysDtwdmft'J'D;
usDeD.fv>t'JxDwz.f tuyRy>>fwkRv>
,,D>fb.f rh>fyd>fwpkeh.fvDR$”v>unDuD>fpJ>f
tylReh.f 'lo0Dzdwz.f b.fw>fr>tD.ftDR 'fuk>f
tod ; eh . f wrh > f w >f v >tvD R qD e D w rH R
v>Rb.f 'funDySRunDw>fcGJ;w>f,mfu&>
(KHRG)tySRv>twJ w>fy>w*RpH;0Jtod;
w>fv>trRo;'D;ySJR zDcJtHR wrh>fw>fv>t
vDRqDeDwrHRv>Rb.f$ t0JpH;0Jy,DRok;tHR
r>ql.f'.fySRrRw>fxDbd˜w[h.f0Jtbl;t
vJeDwrHRb.feh.fvDR$ t0Joh.fud;0Jrkmfo;
w>frRuvDw>fv>trh>f'.f w>fr>ql.f'fod;
od;eh.fvDR$ 'lzdo0Dzdoh.fwz.f w>fud;eh>ftDR
v>u0Hw>f,d;w>f˜uwhusJ'D;w>fol.fxD.f
wz.feh.fvDR$ wu;b.ft0Joh.f r>ql.f'lzdo
0Dzdv>uCkeh>f w>fol.fxD.ft*D>ftyD;tvD
wz.f 'D;Ckoh.frk>f'hph>fuD;eh.fvDR$
y,DRok;rk>f'd.feh.fr>0Jo0D o;yS>fv>
uCkeh>fySR0Hw>f,D;w>f rhwrh>fr>ql.fo0Dzd
v>urReh>fw>fv>t*D>fvDR$ rhwrh>fb.fwcD
t0Joh.fr>ql.f0Jv>ySRv>tuhRrRw>fywkmf
w>fc;'D;tDR'ftrh>f'H.fch.fbH.fth.fwz.f ur>
tD.fql.fySRxHzduD>fzdv>urR w>fv>trh>f
w>frRv>tb.ft>b.foDwz.feh.fvDR$
w>fr>wz.ftHRuJxD.f0Jw>f0Hw>f
,D;v>ySRxHzduD>fzdt*D>f˜rh>fv>tw>frRtg
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wl>fb.f'H;w>f
qlrJmfng
qH;,HmfvJ.f ´

xD.f cDzsdv>t0Joh.fwz.fph>fuD;r>tD.fql.f'l
zdo0Dz'd o
f ;d od;'D;y,DRok;rk>'f .d w
f z.fe.h v
f RD $
w>fr>ql.fr>pd;wz.ftHR rh>fb.fv>
w>fol.fvDRzs;vDRw>ftq>uwD>frh>f*hR˜zJw>f
ul;uhRtolto.ftq>uwD>f rh>f*hR'k;uJ
xD.f0Jw>fzSD.fw>f,mftw>fvJRo&H;to;v>
'lzdo0Dzdt*D>f rh>fv>t0Joh.frRuhRtw>fzH;
w>f r R˜ol . f t D R zs;tD . f w >f w csK;v>RtCd
eh.fvDR$
'lzdo0Dzdwz.f w>frh>fr>ql.fr>pd;
tDR'D;vJRue.fCkmftpHmf˜ck;˜uDs;wz.fwcsK;
w';v>Reh.f tw>frk>fw>fbdwz.f b.fw>frR
[;*DRuGHmftDRv> w>fzdvHRzdC>f˜q.fzduD>fzd
'D; rhwrh>fbk[kwz.f [;*DRuGHmf0Jtk.foH'.f'H;
eh.fvDR$
ySJRzDwJzsgxD.f0Jv>zJw>frk>fw>fbd
wz.f[;*DR0Jtgtgtq>uwD>f y,DRok;rk>f
'd.f'D;'H.fch.fbH.fth.ftok;wz.f [Jqlto0D
'D;Chql.f'lzdo0Dzdwz.f v>wrh>fxJv>u
b.frRuvDeh>ft0Joh.ftw>fb.f˜ChtD.fql.f
ph>fuD;0J'lzdo0Dzdoh.fwz.f v>w>fu[h.ftDR
[ko;˜w>folw>fo.f'D;xd.fzdqDzd v>utD.f
0Jt*D>feh.fvDR$
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vk>fwuJv>Rb.f$ yrR'fusJt*Rwb.fv>R
b.f'D;v>cHuw>>fyCh>fuHmG fvDR$ t0Joh.ftJ.f
'd;0Jv>uwheh>ftok;wz.ft'JxDwz.f˜0Heh>f
tusdcHsySmfo.f'D;[h.f'k;tD.f'k;tDtySRok;zdt
w>ftD.feh.fvDR$”
v>w>feh.ftCd'lzdo0Dzd 150bsJ.f
b.f[JCh>fqluD>fy,DRuFD.fwJ.fuD>fq>v>td.f
ySJR'D;w>fvDRb.f,dmfb.fbSDeh.fvDR$ t0Joh.f
ub.f[;qSJ;0Jy,DRok;rk>fwz.f tw>f[;
qS.fw>f˜rh>fyd>fwz.f 'D;xHusdv>t,GRql.fr;
wz.feh.fvDR$
ySR'fod;tHRtg'Htg*R tw>ftd.frl
qlrJmfngt*D>f w>fvDRwH>fvDRqJ;v>t0Joh.f
t*D>fwtd.f0Jb.feh.fvDR$ b.fuDb.fcJ'Ju0DR
wz.f ySJRvk>fuGHmf0JvHrh>fv>ySR[JCh>fxD.foD
wz.f tgxD.f0J cDzsdv>y,DRok;rk>f'd.fqJ;vlR
CkrRoH'H; unD'lzdo0Dzdwz.ftCdeh.fvRD$
ySRv>t[JoDzdwz.ftHR b.f[J'H;0J˜rh>fv>
t0Joh.frh>ftd.f'H;v>t[D.du0DR'.f0JtylRe‹.f
urReh>ftw>ftD.fw>ftD'.f0Jrh>f*hR˜utd.fcl
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y,DRok;rk>'f .d o
f .d v
f yd RS uFzd w
d z.f
v>w>frRvdt&>>ftp>>f

ywb.fw>frRe>RySRb.f = xHvD>fuD>fylR ySRtd.furSHzdwz.f ol.fxD.fu'guhRtuFd v>tb.fw>frR[;*DRtDRwh>f*DR$
eD>fq.f0geh.f wrh>fxJtuJuFdo&.f ph>fuD;'D;Ckw>ftD.fw>ftD v>,[H.fzdCDzdt *JRpSR0J˜b.fq.fwkRrh>fw>f,DRxD.fwpkeh.f t0J
f RD $ weHR'D;weHRrh>u
f w>>fe.h ,
f vDRbS;H oh.ftw>frR[;*kR[;*DR'lzdo0Dzdwz.f t
rk.f{dRb.f$ t0JuJph>frh>fuD;o&.frk.fu>G fySRqg˜ *D>ef .h v
w>fzH;w>frRwz.ftgxD.f0JvDR$
ySR rRtD.fpH.fzd'D; rh>fw>frk>fv>unDzdt*R 40 vDRwDR'd.fr;vDR$”
b.fq.f eD>q
f .f0gpH;0Jv> cDzsv
d >og
v>w>frRo;'fod;tHRtCd uFdzdw
CmfCmfeh.fvDR$
eD>fq.f0gv>tpH;0J'.f cDzsdv>y,DR xH.fb.fogySRuFdzdwz.f rRvdw>fv>w>fol.f z.fwxD.fb.fuFdv>Rb.f v>w>feh.ftCdySR
ok;rk>f'd.ftw>frRt>rRoD rRysHRrRzk;tCdt ql.fo;ql.ftCdogol.fck;o;ck'D;ol.frHo; v>twJzsgxD.fw>fw*RpH;0Jv>w>fu'k;td.f
xD.fw>f*kRxD.fyoDxD.fv>xHvD>fuD>fySRtd.fu
0Jb.f[;ok;tuFdw>fvD>fwwDRb.fwDRv> rkmfupD'Deh.fvDR$
t0JpH;0J“y,DRok;zdrh>f[Jeh.f yb.f rSHuFdzdwz.ftw>ful.fb.ful.fohe.‹ f wrh>fw>f
w>fvD>fwbsK;ylRv>yS>fv>fusg v>weH.fng
pH.ftd.fclol.fv>yS>fylR'D; zJeh.f,b.fod.fvduFd rRv>tnDwcgb.f$
tHRtwD>fylRvDR$
rh>fv>w>fw*>>fwus>Rb.f cDzsdy
t0JpH;0J“v>o0DylReh.f ,rh>fuFdo zdoh.fwz.fv>oh.fcD.fxH;eh.fvDR$”
eD>fq.f0gtw>fvJRcDzsdeh.f rh>fw>fv> ,DRok;rk>f'd.ftw>frRysHRrRzk;tCd˜ySR'lzdo0D
&.frk.fxJw*R{dR 'D;,b.fod.fvdtwDR,J>f
wDReh.fvDR$ yuFdtw>fyD;vDwtd.fv>td.fySJR trRnDEk>fto;'D; xHvD>fuD>fyl RySRtd.furSHzd zdwz.f b.fCh>ftd.fclol.f0Jv>yS>fylR w>ftd.f
b.f$ uFdzdwz.ftd.fxJtvHmfcDyh.f0g 'D;tw>f wz.fv>uD>fy,DRylReh.fvDR$ v>unDuD>fpJ.f clol.ftvD>f˜v>w>fnDw>fbSgwtd.fb.ftylR
tylReh.f w>furReh>fw>ful.foht*D>f˜xDbdeh.f e‹.fvDR$ xHvD>fuD>fylRySRvD>ftd.furSHzdwz.f
uGJ;bdwbd{dRvDR$”
eD>fq.f0gt0Rrh>f0Jo0Do;yS>f'D; b.f w>fb.fu>G fq>.frJmf 'D;w>frRysHRrRzk; v>y,DR tw>ftd.frluDcJ0J cDzsdv>b.fCh>f'.fwbd
,lmfCDtCd b.fq.fuFdzdtg'Htg*Rto;
uG>fxJGulpg,gbsgph>fuD; ySRo0Dzdv>tql; ok;zdoh.fwz.feh.fvDR$
'fyRS wJw>ftcG;J t,mfv>unD w>f ql.f'H;v>urRvdw>fv> urReh>fb.fw>ful.f
tqgwz.feh.fvDR$ tCdt0JpH;0J“,b.frR
p>R,0RzJt0JwcsK;w';b.ftcg'D; b.fu>G f ul.fb.ful.foh0JRusdRpH;0Jtod; w>fplRcgt b.ful.foht*D>feh>fvDR$ pDRq.fvhrlto;td.f
,gbsgySRqgeh.fvDR$ ,b.fod.fvdw>fv>uFd q>uwD>fy,DRok;rk>f'd.fwz.f tw>f[l;w>f 13eH.fw*R b.fu>G fq>.frJmf0J'D; w>frRt>rR
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oDv>y,DRok;rk>f'd.ftCdeh.fvDR$ t0Jrh>fb.f
uG>fq>.frJmf'D;w>fuDw>fcJb.fq.ft0Jtd.f'D;
w>fwl>fb.fcD.fb.fwrHRv> uqJ;rRvdw>fql
ng'D;pH;0J˜
“,rh>fb.ftd.fv>yS>fylRb.fq.f ,
o; ql.frRvdw>f'd.fr;eh.fvDRI zJ,[;xD.fuFd
v>,o0Dtcg,pdmfw>fweh>feDwrHRb.f,
b.fymfwh>fuHmG f,[H.f,CDv>tCH vR0J 'D;
,b.fymfwh>fuHmG fw>fcJv>mfcJqheh.fvDR$ ,rh>f
'd.fwkmfcd.fySJR'D; eh>fb.fw>ful.fb.ful.fohweDR
vHeh.f,uekmfvDRok;'D;'k; xD'guGHmfySRv>t
[J rRe>RtD.fCD>f,Rwz.feh.fvDR$”
pDRq.fvrh t
l w>fo.l q
f .l o
f ;ql.v
f >
urRvdw>ft*D>f rh>ftd.f'fod;tHRemfouh
uFdzdtg'Htg*RwcD uG>fq>.ffrJmf0Jy,DR ok;rk>f
'd.ftw>frRt>rRoDweh>fb.f cDzsdb.fysHRw>f
zk;w>f'D;b.fCh>fwbd,l>fCDeh.fvDR$ uFdzd'f
od;tHRwz.f [;xD.fuHmG fv>uFd'D;wqJ;rRvd
w>fv>Rb.f$
cDzsdv>b.ftd.frl'.fv>w>fCh>fw
Ch>fCDtylRtCd 'k;uJxD.fw>fwRw>fv>w
v>uGHmfto;eH.f v>ySRtg*Rw,mfqdrd.f
wohv>Rb.feh.fvDR$ *H>fcD.fxH;w>fvd.fv>
t0Joh.ft*D>feh.fvDRwlmfvDRumf0J'.fvDR$ t
0Joh.ft,.fvk;˜tw>fulw>fuRwtd.fb.f
'D;w>ftD.fw>ftDv>t[H.fzdCDzdt*D>fwv>
wySJRb.f'D; rh>f0JweHR*D>fweHR*D>ftw>ftd.frl
tw>fuDw>fcJeh.fvDR$
rh>fv>t0Joh.fb.fuG>fq>.frJmfw>f
uDw>fcJ'fod;tHRwz.ftCd rd>fy>ftg'Htg*R
q>wJmf0Jv>wymfv>Rzdoh.fwz.f v>uFd
v>Rb.feh.fvDR$ t0Joh.fpH;0Jv>tvd.fb.ff0J
tzdwz.f v>urRp>Rt0Joh.furReh>fb.f
w>ftD.fw>ftDv>t[H.fzdCDzdt*D>feh.fvDR$
v>w>feh.ftCd zd'Hzdo.ftg*Rt
o;wtd.frRv>mfq>uwD>fv>utd.fuFdv>R
b.f'D; rRp>RuhRtrd>fty>f'D;wrh>fw>fvDRu
r>ur.fb.feh.fvDR$
pDRvh0gv>to;td.fwqHeH.fw*R
pH;0J“,b.fu>G f,yk>f'D;wbsDwcD.f ,b.frR
p>R,rd>f,y>fv>pHmfysDylRv>ueh>fbkt*D>feh.f
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vDR$ ,wtJ.f'd;td.fuFdv>Rb.f˜,wtJ.f'd;
rRvdw>fv>Rb.f$,rh'd.fxD.feh.f ,uuJ'.f
ySRxlpHmfzdw*RvDR$”
pDRvh0gtw>fvJR cDzsdtHRymfzsgxD.f
0JxHvD>fuD>fylR ySRtd.furSHzdtg'Htg*Rueh>f
b.fw>ful.fb.ful.foht*D>f uDqH;'d.fvJ.feh.f
vDR$ v>t0Jto;eH.fwtgb.ftylR b.fu>G f
q>.frJmfvH'D; w>fuDw>fcJtgrHRvH˜vDRqD'.f
w>fv>ub.frRp>Rtrd>fty>f'fod;ueh>f b.f
w>ftD.fw>ftDv>vD>f0Jv>weHRb.fweHRt
w>ftd.frlylReh.fvDR$w>fuDw>f cJv>b.fuG>f
q>.frmJ 0f t
J RH 'k;pSRvDRtw>fr.d ef .h o
f ;vD 'D;w>f
o;p>>fq>v>urRvdw>ft*D>feh.fvDR$
b.fq.fuFdo&.frk.feD>fq.f0gwcDpH;
0Jv>tySRuFdzdwz.ftw>ftd.fo;tHR ymfzsg
xD.f'H;v>w>fcJG;w>f,mftd.f'H;v> uFdzdwz.f
urRvdb.fw>f'H;'D; rh>fw>fv>tug'd.fw
rHReh.fvDR$

w>fu.l b
f .fu.l o
f h
w>f u D w >f c J t *RwrH R v>xH v D > f
uD>yf Rl ySRtd.u
f rSzH w
d z.f ueh>b
f .fw>fu.l b
f .f
ul.foheh.f rh>f0Jw>fuCkeh>fuFdo&.fv>uod.f
vdtw>fuDw>fcJeh.fvDR$
ySRv>to;ql.fod.fvdw>frh>ftd.f0J
b.fq.f t0Joh.fu[h.fvDRtw>fq>uwD>f
v>uod.fvdw>fwnDb.f'D; t0Joh.fub.f
[h.fvDRtq>uwD>fv> uuG>fxJGt[H.fzdCD
zdw>fvd.ft*D>feh.fvDR$uFdo&.ftoDv>u
od.fvdw>fpSRvDRuGHmfwcDeh.fvDR$
'funDw>ful.fb.ful.foh0JRusdRt
ySRpH;uwdRw>fw*RpH;0Jtod; w>fvd.fb.fuFd
o&.fv>t-u>;tw>fuDw>fcJtHR˜ymfzSd.ft
o;'D;w>fuw
D >fct
J *RtgrHRtCd ySRtd.u
f rSH
zdwz.fv> unDuD>fpJmftylRtzdtg'Htg*R
u'd;eh.fb.fw>ful.fb.ful.foht*D>fwnDb.f
eh.fvDR$

uFdwtd.fb.f'D;
unDzd'Hzdo.fwz.f
wl>fb.fw>fvDR$
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rd>'f >vDRbS;H v>tw>fC>h f
eD>fohv>t'>Cd;vgw*RvDRbSH;
vH0Jv>tw>fCh>fy,DRok;tylReh.fvDR$ t0J
td.fqd;o0D b.fw>frR[;*DRtDRvD>fcHuw>>f
rh>f0J zJvgtDul;tylReh.fvDR$ wbsDngtHRy
,DRok;rk>f'd.fwz.f 'GJ.ftluHGmfto0DcJv>mfeh.f
vDR$ eD.fohtHR'fod;to;orl uylRysJ;Ckmf
'D;tzdv>t'>eh>ftDRt*D>f b.fCh>ftd.fclol.f
v>yS>fylReh.fvDR$ t0JCkmf'D;tzdcH*R'D;o0D
zdt*Rwz.f tw>fCh>ftHRrh>f0JvGH>fbsDwbsD
v>tylRuGHmfweH.ftylReh.fvDR$
t0Jzd;[kCmftzdcH*R'D;pH;0J“zJy
,DRok;rk>'f .d [
f v
J >oguzD.ef >h yf RS tq>uwD>f
,b.fpdmfCmf,zdcGgtqH;w*R v>to;
td.fvHG>feH.f v>,[k;vmf'D;v>,cs>CHwcD
,b.f0H,w>fulw>fuR'D;w>ftD.fw>ftD
wz.feh.fvDR$”
eD>fohtHRtbl.f*hRwD>f*hR cDzsdv>t
[JwkRqluD>fq>'D; cDekmfb.fqluFD.fwJ.fuD>fylR
*hR*hReh.fvDR$ xHvD>fuD>fylRySRtd.furSHzdtg'f
tg*R b.fuG>fq>.frJmf0Jw>f'fod;eD>fohtHRt
od;b.fq.ft0Joh.fuohCh>fylRzsJ;to;v>
w>ftd.fo;tt>toDt*D>fwnDv>t0Joh.f
t*D>fb.f$ v>t0Joh.f*H>fcD.fxH; w>ftd.fql.f
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xJ,Ch>f'D;w>fbsJ,o;vH
td.fcshv> w>fuuG>fxJGtDRt*D>fw>fuCkxH.f qd; v>uD>fy,DRttdylRt*D>fw*RpH;0J˜“ySR
td.furSHzdwz.f b.fu>G fq>.frJmf'D;w>fuDw>f
eh>f0Je‹.fwnDb.f$
wHtJ.fv>trRw>fv>w>fu&>u cJtgrHRv>trh>fw>fbH.fw>fb>˜w>ftd.fw>f
&dwcgv>ttd.fv>uD>fuFD.fwJ.ftylR v>trl qd;'D;w>fql;w>fqgwz.feh.fvDR$ w>fql;w>f
t'gtd.fv>w>ftd.fql.ftd.fcsh v>ySRv>td.f qgv>b.fuG>fq>.frJmf0Jtgwuh>f rh>f0Jw>f
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Burnt Boy Finds Hope
Dhi Klee in only eight years old but
already he’s faced hardships well
beyond his years. In April 2002,
Burmese army troops (SPDC)
attacked his village’s jungle hideout.
They killed his pregnant mother, his
three sisters and brother.
His father Kho Noe took Dhi Klee
and his only surviving sister “ Kan
Kur “ and trekked for five days to
the Thai Burmese border. They had
to cross dangerously swollen rivers,
avoid Burmese army patrols and
landmines.
For many internally displaced
children like Dhi Klee life on the run
in Burma can be dangerous. Falling
in flooded rivers, being burnt by
jungle fires or any number of other
accidents is likely to end in death.
Kho Noe the father of Dhi Klee said
his surviving son Dhi Klee, almost
died four years ago when he was
badly scalded from a campfire
accident.
‘He was lucky. He knocked the
boiling rice pot over himself. His
burns were all over his back, but
there was no medicine. He couldn’t
sleep on a mat because of the pain.
We had nothing but boiled banana
leaves to wrap him up in.’
Dhi Klee slowly recovered but he
still carried terrible scars from the
accident. His left arm was welded
to his side by an ugly patchwork of
skin, muscle and sinew. His arm
movement was restricted between
his elbow and shoulder.
Dhi Klee was lucky when he reached
the Thai side of the border he was
sent to Mae Sot with his father by
foreign NGO support. He had an
operation by a Thai surgeon at Mae
20

He’s lucky to be
live! Dhi Klee (left)
after the operation
and before (bottom
right).

Sot Hospital to separate his arm
from his side.
To achieve this Dhi Klee had to
undergo painful skin grafts. The
doctor transplanted skin from his
thigh to his arm and back.
One of the medics who looked after
him after the operation said that his
arm will become normal if he does
exercises to strengthen it. As the
pain wore off Dhi Klee was very
happy because he could raise his arm
for the first time since his accident.
He could dress himself like a normal
boy. He could also play football just
like the other boys of his age. When
he came back to the refugee camp
after the operation, he thought his
problems were all over.
Dhi Klee’s father was very happy for
Dhi Klee, but he was sad and wanted
to return to his village, to the place
where his wife, son and daughters
were buried. Kho Noe and his son
Dhi Klee and his daughter Kan Kur
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have now gone back to Burma.
Once more his future is uncertain.
But he’s not alone many internally
displaced like Dhi Klee, his father
and sister are faced with an uncertain
future.
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